
 
 



58 Places to Donate Your Stuff to a Good Cause 
 
People are always asking me where to donate their stuff.  I’ve compiled a list that I’ve used 
myself.  I hope that it’s helpful to you.   
 
 

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD ITEMS:  
 

1. ENCORE SHOP: https://www.chestercountyhospital.org/giving/get-involved/shop-

with-purpose/the-encore-shop 

What they do: Our philosophy is to offer quality merchandise for resale. 

What they need: Clothing, furniture, jewelry.  

 

2. MINISTRY OF CARING: https://www.ministryofcaring.org/ 

What they do: a vibrant community of staff, volunteers, donors, and diverse supporters 

united by a passion to serve the poor. 

What they need: new or lightly used clothing for the poor is always appreciated. So are 

new toilet articles and other household items and furniture in good condition. 

 

3. GOODWILL: http://www.goodwill.org/ 

What they do: Help people with barriers to employment learn skills to find competitive 

employment.  

What they need: Clothing, electronics, appliances, furniture and more.  

 

4. SALVATION ARMY: https://www.salvationarmyusa.org/usn/ 
What they do: Provide community programs, homeless services, rehabilitation, disaster 

relief and other assistance to those in need.  

What they need: Clothing, furniture, household goods, sporting equipment, books, 

electronics, and more.  

 

5. VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA: https://vva.org/ 
What they do: Help Vietnam-era veterans and their families.  

What they need: clothing, baby items, housewares, electronics, small appliances, tools 

and just about anything else.  

 

6. VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA: https://www.voa.org/ 
What they do: Support at-risk youth, the frail elderly, men and women returning from 

prison, homeless individuals and families, people with disabilities, and those recovering 

from addictions.  

What they need: clothing, furniture toys, and household goods for their thrift stores.  

 

7. CAUSE USA: https://cause-usa.org/ 
What they do: Send gift packs to wounded military personnel and their families.  

What they need: Playing cards, handheld electronic games, current magazines, batteries, 

travel-size toiletries, and more.  
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CLOTHING, SHOES, AND ACCESSORIES: 
 

8. DELAWARE BREAST CANCER COALITION | GREAT STUFF SAVVY RESALE: 

http://greatstuffresale.com/ 

What they do: The shop offers a variety of high-quality items, including women’s 

clothing, shoes, and jewelry.  We also have a section for designer clothing, evening wear, 

business attire, and petites.   

What they need: High-quality women’s clothing, shoes, accessories, furniture and 

decorative items.   

 

9. BEEBEE’S TREASURE CHEST THRIFT SHOP: 

https://www.beebehealthcare.org/make-gift/thrift-shop 
What they do: a fundraising success for Beebe Healthcare, aiding the Beebe Auxiliary in 

its tireless effort to support the healthcare that it brings to the community. 

What they need: Men, women, and children’s clothing.  

 

10. DESIGNERS CONSIGNER: http://designerconsignerde.com/ 
What they do: Delaware’s premier upscale resale boutique, packed full of all the brands 

you want, and prices you’ll LOVE!   

What they need: Upscale designer clothing and accessories for men and women.  

 

11. SUITING WARRIORS: https://suitingwarriors.org/ 
What they do: provides transitioning assistance to the men and women of the U.S. Armed 

Forces, Veterans, their spouses, Guard and Reserve by providing them with upscale 

professional attire needed to compete in the civilian workforce. 

What they need: New or gently-used men’s and women’s professional attire. 

  

12. DRESS FOR SUCCES: https://dressforsuccess.org/ 

What they do: Provide interview skills, confidence boosts, and career development to 

low-income women in over 75 cities worldwide.  

What they need: Women’s business suits and other professional apparel, footwear, and 

accessories.  

 

13. CAREER GEAR: https://careergear.org/ 
What they do: Provide underserved job-seeking men with training, career counseling, 

interviews, and professional clothing.  

What they need: Men’s suits, dress shirts, ties, shoes, briefcases, and other interview-

appropriate clothing.  

 

14. SEW MUCH COMFORT: http://www.sewmuchcomfort.org/ 
What they do: Provide adaptive clothing to wounded service men and women in military 

hospitals (specially designed to look like normal attire while accommodating their 

injuries).  

What they need: Basketball shorts, boxers, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and PJ bottom, as well as 

twill, flannel, and woven shirt fabric.  
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15. PLANET AID: http://www.planetaid.org/ 
What they do: Provide clothing to people in developing nations and fund community, 

health, agricultural, and vocational programs.   

What they need: gently-used, unsoiled, functional clothing and shoes.  

 

16. SOLES FOR SOULS: https://soles4souls.org/ 
What they do: Distribute shoes to people in need in over 125 countries.  

What they need: All types of new or gently-worn shoes: athletic, running, dress, sandals, 

pumps, heels, work boots, cleats, dance and flip flops.  

 

 

WEDDING AND PROM DRESSES:  
 

17. BRIDES AGAINST BREAST CANCER: 

https://www.bridesagainstbreastcancer.org/ 
What they do: Advance the awareness of breast cancer and operate a wish-granting 

service, enabling patients to make special memories with their loved ones.  

What they need: new and used wedding gowns from 2005 to present.  

 

18. BRIDES ACROSS AMERICA: https://www.bridesacrossamerica.com/ 
What they do: Provide wedding gowns to military brides in need.  

What they need: New or gently-used bridal gowns not more than three years old.  

 

19. GLASS SLIPPER PROJECT: https://www.glassslipperproject.org/ 
What they do: Collect formal dresses and accessories and provide them, free of charge, to 

students who are unable to purchase their own prom attire.  

What they need: New and almost-new prom dresses and accessories. 

 

 

BABY AND CHILDREN’S ITEMS: 
 

20. PROJECT NIGHT NIGHT: http://www.projectnightnight.org/ 
What they do: Reduce the trauma of homeless children with Night Night Packages or 

childhood comforts.  

What they need: stuffed animals, blankets, and children’s books.  

 

21. SAFE (STUFFED ANIMALS FOR EMERGENCIES): 

https://stuffedanimalsforemergencies.org/ 

What they do: collect items to give to children in emotional, traumatic, or stressful 

situations (like fires, illness, abuse, homelessness, and natural disasters).  

What they need: New or gently-used stuffed animals.  
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22. PROJECT SMILE: http://www.projectsmile.org/ 

What they do:  Provide emergency responders with children’s comfort items to help ease 

their pain and fear.  

What they need: New or gently-used stuffed animals, children’s books, unused coloring 

books, new crayons.  

 

23. NEWBORNS IN NEED: https://newbornsinneed.org/ 
What they do: Provide care necessities to local agencies and hospitals serving premature, 

ill, or impoverished newborns.  

What they need: Baby clothing, toys, and other items, as well as fabric, yarn, thread, and 

other supplies.  

 

24. RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE: https://www.rmhc.org/ 
What they do: Provide a “home-away-from-home” for families so they can stay close by 

their hospitalized child at little or no cost.  

What they need: New toys, food, and household products. 

 

 

ELECTRONICS: 
 

25. WORLD COMPUTER EXCHANGE: https://worldcomputerexchange.org/ 
What they do: Provide used computers and technology to schools, libraries, community 

centers, and universities.  

What they need: Computers, laptops, printers, hard drives, software and more.  

 

26. NATIONAL CHRISTINA FOUNDATION: http://www.ncadv.org/ 
What they do: Work to eliminate domestic violence and empower battered women and 

children.  

What they need: Used cell phones. 

 

27. COMPUTER RECYCLING CENTER: https://its.temple.edu/lab/computer-

recycling-center 

What they do: Place computer in public charity and community programs through 

Computers & Education ™, and recycle unusable items to keep them out of landfills.  

What they need: Computers, laptops, home electronics.  

 

28. CELLPHONES FOR SOLDIERS: https://www.cellphonesforsoldiers.com/ 

What they do: Use the money from recycling cell phones to purchase calling cards for 

troops in need. 

What they need: used cell phones.  
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OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES: 
 

29. MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY FOUNDATION: https://www.mda.org/ 
What they do: Fund worldwide research efforts and nationwide programs to aid with 

neuromuscular diseases and their families.  

What they need: Computers, software, office equipment, furniture, and supplies for use in 

local offices.  

 

30. DEVELOP AFRICA: https://www.developafrica.org/ 
What they do: Provide books, schools and teaching supplies, scholarships, and job-related 

training in Africa.  

What they need: A wide variety of school and office supplies. 

 

 

BOOKS: 
 

31.  INTERNATIONAL BOOK PROJECT: https://www.intlbookproject.org/ 
What they do: Promote education and literacy by sending quality used books overseas.  

What they need: Textbooks, dictionaries, encyclopedias, vocational books, children’s 

books and more.  

 

32. BOOKS FOR AFRICA: https://www.booksforafrica.org/ 
What they do: Help create a culture of literacy by shipping books to libraries and 

classrooms in Africa.  

What they need: A wide variety of new and gently-used books.   

 

33. THE BRIDGE OF BOOKS FOUNDATION: https://bridgeofbooksfoundation.org/ 
What they do: Provide books to children in low-income families, particularly through 

foster family agencies, homeless shelters, underfunded schools, and neighborhood 

centers.  

What they need: new and used children’s books, from preschool through high school.  

 

34. BOOKS THROUGH BARS: http://booksthroughbars.org/ 
What they do: Send quality reading and educational material to prisoners, thereby 

promoting successful community re-integration.  

What they need: A variety of new and gently-used books.  Please email them before 

shipping.  

 

35. BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS: http://booksforsoldiers.com/ 
What they do: Facilitate the direct donation of books to soldiers serving overseas.  

What they need: Books and magazines (as well as CDs, DVDs, and video games) 

requested by soldiers. 
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DVDs AND CDs:  
 

36. KID FLICKS: http://www.kidflicks.org/ 
What they do: Create movie libraries for children’s hospitals and pediatric wards across 

the U.S.  

What they need: DVDs. 

 

37. MUSICIANS ON CALL: https://www.musiciansoncall.org/ 
What they do: Provide hospitals with complete CD libraries and players for patient use.  

What they need: New or gently-used CDs and new/ unused personal CD players.  

 

 

ART AND CRAFT SUPPLIES: 
 

38. BINKY PATROL: https://binkypatrol.org/ 
What they do: Distribute homemade blankets (sewn, knitted, crocheted, or quilted) to 

children in need. 

What they need: Fabric, yarn, batting and finished blankets.  

 

39. MANY ARMS REACH YOU: http://www.manyarms.org/ 
What they do: Collect and donate knitted, quilted or crocheted blankets to disadvantaged 

mothers and their children.  

What they need: Yarn.  

 

40. THE MOTHER BEAR PROJECT: http://motherbearproject.org/ 
What they do: Provide hand-knit and crocheted bears to children with HIV/ AIDS in 

emerging nations.  

What they need: Yarn, knitting needles, PolyFill, postage stamps, and packing tape.  

 

41. KNOTS OF LOVE: http://www.knotsoflove.org/ 
What they do: Provide crocheted and knitted caps for chemo patients and others facing 

life-threatening illnesses and injuries.  

What they need: Yarn. 

  

 

42. MADE 4 AID: http://www.made4aid.org/ 
What they do: Sell handmade items on Etsy to raise funds for Doctors Without Borders.  

What they need: A variety of handmade items, as well as arts and crafts material.  

 

 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT: 
 

43. SPORTS GIFT: http://www.sportsgift.org/ 
What they do: Provide sports programs and equipment to impoverished and 

disadvantaged children throughout the world.  

What they need: A wide variety of sports equipment.  
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44. ONE WORLD RUNNING: http://oneworldrunning.com/ 
What they do: provide running shoes to those in need in the US and throughout the 

world.  

What they need: New and near-new running shoes.  

 

45. BIKES FOR THE WORLD: https://www.bikesfortheworld.org/ 
What they do: Donate bicycles to developing countries so that individuals can get to work 

or school, or provide health and education services to low-income rural people.  

What they need: Any serviceable adult or children’s bicycles, as well as bike parts, tools 

and accessories. 

 

46. BICYCLES FOR HUMANITY: http://bicycles-for-humanity.org/ 
What they do: Send bicycles to developing countries to empower disadvantaged people 

through improved access to food and water, employment, healthcare, education, and 

social opportunities.  

 What they need: bicycles, as well as, bike parts, tools, clothing, helmets, tires, and tubes.  

 

47. PEACE PASSERS: http://peacepassers.org/ 
What they do: Distribute soccer supplies to communities in need to empower the youth 

and maximize hope.  

What they need: soccer gear like balls, shoes, jerseys, shorts, and socks.  

 

 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: 
 

48. MR. HOLLAND’S OPUS FOUNDATION: https://www.mhopus.org/ 
What they do: Keep music alive in our schools and communities by donating musical 

instruments, under-Gently-used band or orchestral instruments.  

 

49. EDUCATION THROUGH MUSIC: https://etmonline.org/ 
What they do: Promote the integration of music into the curricula of disadvantaged 

schools in order to enhance students’ academic performance and general development.  

What they need: A variety of musical instruments. 

 

  

EYEGLASSES: 
 

50. UNITE FOR SIGHT: https://www.uniteforsight.org/ 
What they do: Support eye care for patients living in extreme poverty in developing 

countries. 

What they need: new reading glasses, distance glasses, and sunglasses. 

 

51. ONE SIGHT: https://onesight.org/ 
What they do: Provide free vision care and eyewear to people in need around the world. 

What they need: Gently-used eyewear.  
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52. NEW EYES FOR THE NEEDY: https://www.new-eyes.org/ 
What they do: Send eyeglasses to medical missions and international charitable 

organizations for distribution to the poor in developing nations.  

What they need: Eyeglasses, reading glasses, sunglasses, and hearing aids.  

 

 

CARS: 
 

53. BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS CARS FOR KIDS SAKE: 

https://www.bbbs.org/cars-for-kids-sake/ 
What they do: Provide children facing adversity with strong and enduring, professionally 

supported one-to-one relationships that change their lives for the better.  

What they need: All types of vehicles, including cars, trucks, SUVs, motor homes, boats, 

airplanes, farm equipment, and construction equipment.  

 

54. HABITAT FOR HUMANITY CARS FOR HOMES: 

https://www.habitat.org/support/how-to-donate-your-car 
What they do: build and rehabilitate houses for families in need.  

What they need: cars, trucks, boats, RVs, motorcycles, and construction equipment.  

 

55. NATIONAL KIDNEY FOUNDATION KIDNEY CARS: 

https://www.kidney.org/support/kidneycars 
What they do: Fund public health and professional education, vital patient and 

community services, organ donation programs, and medical research to prevent kidney 

disease.  

What they need: Cars, vans, trucks, and boats. 

 

56. PURPLE HEART: https://cardonation.purpleheartcars.org/ 
What they do: provide a variety of programs for wounded and disabled veterans and their 

families.  

What they need: cars, trucks, RVs and boats. 

 

 

 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
 

57. NATIONAL FURNITURE BANK: http://furniturebanks.org/ 
What they do: Provide beds, tables, chairs, and other crucial home furnishing to over 

100,000 people in need each year.   

What they need: Beds, dressers, nightstands, tables, chairs, sofas, lamps, and more.  

 

58. ST. JUDE’S RANCH: https://stjudesranch.org/recycled-card-program/ 
What they do: Serve all abused, abandoned, and neglected children and families in a safe, 

homelike environment.  

What they need: Used greeting cards.  
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Rita Wilkins, as known as The Downsizing Designer, is an interior design expert, 
bestselling author of Downsize Your Life, Upgrade Your Style: Secrets to More Time, 
Money and Freedom, and a TEDx speaker Downsize Your Life: Why Less Is More. Through 
webinars, workshops and online courses, Rita helps people downsize their homes and 

 declutter their lives to make room for the life they really want. 
www.RitaWilkins.com | 302-475-5663 | RitaWilkins@RitaWilkins.com   

  

If you are considering downsizing or decluttering your home and would like to know more 
about how to get started and navigate the process, book a complimentary 30 minute 
consult call (https://calendly.com/rwilkins/coaching-call-with-rita?month=2020-07) with me 

 to discuss the process and our downsizing/ decluttering services. 
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